Purpose: In high-dose-rate (HDR) brachytherapy (BT), the source dwell times and dwell positions are essential treatment planning parameters. An optimal choice of these factors is fundamental to obtain the desired target coverage with the lowest achievable dose to the organs at risk (OARs). This study evaluates relevant dose parameters in cervix brachytherapy in order to assess existing tandem-ring dwell time ratio used at the first HDR BT center in Nigeria, and compare it with an alternative source loading pattern.
Purpose
The advantage of brachytherapy (BT) over external beam radiotherapy (EBRT) is that the source is placed in immediate vicinity of the tumor, hence no entrance dose and rapid dose fall off the distance [1] . Intracavitary brachytherapy (ICBT) is an integral part of the treatment of cervical cancer [2] . To ensure uniformity in reporting ICBT, International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurement (ICRU) in its report 38 proposed some parameters adequate for reporting a procedure instead of only the dose prescription at point 'A' [3] . These include the dimensions of the ICRU reference volume, the dose to the rectum, bladder, pelvic walls, and dose to the lymphatic trapezoid. However, a survey by Pötter et al. indicated that all these parameters are usually not reported in the clinical practice or in literature [4] . Dose specification in ICBT is mainly based on Stockholm, Paris, and Manchester prescription systems [5, 6] . Optimum applicator placement is critical in maximizing local control and minimizing toxicity. It is important to choose an applicator that can optimally treat the disease and can be placed in an anatomically distorted vagina [7] . At the Department of Radiotherapy, University College Hospital (UCH), Ibadan, Nigeria, the tandem-ring applicator used is from Bebig Germany. Ring applicators are particularly useful when the vaginal fornices are asymmetric or absent, and because they have reproducible geometry and are easy to insert [8, 9] . The limitation of Bebig's ring applicators used at our centre is that they are not attachable to a rectal retractor, which increases the distance of the source positions to the rectal mucosa, thereby enabling dose reduction. This function is performed with the use of gauze vaginal packing, which sometimes is not optimal.
It is well documented in literature that in cervix brachytherapy both tumor response and complication rate are dose-dependent [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Applicator loading ratio and shape of the reference isodose (isodose line through point 'A') vary considerably between institutional standard plans. The use of equal (1 : 1) dwell time weighting between the tandem and ring of the applicator, and only two activated dwell positions on each side of the ring was introduced to UCH for standard BT planning during commissioning of the facility in 2008 by the visiting physicist appointed by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). This work is therefore a comparison study of two alternative loading patterns; a clinically used one and a studied one by evaluating Total Reference Air Kerma (TRAK), Total Time Index (TTI), total treatment time, ICRU isodose dimensions and volume; and doses to bladder, rectum, and the reference point 'B'. The results of this study will give direction on how to enhance critical organ sparing in the treatment of cervical cancer patients receiving high-dose-rate (HDR) BT without the use of rectal retractor. It will also provide baseline data for other centres with this type of HDR BT technology.
Material and methods
Between July 2008 and December 2012, one hundred and eighty five patients with cervical cancer (Stages IIA to IIIB) who underwent a total of 555 ICBT applications at UCH, Nigeria, were included in this study. Approval for the study was obtained from the institution's ethical review committee. The treatment for cervical cancers at our center consists of external beam radiotherapy (EBRT) with Theratron 780C telecobalt unit (MDS Nordian, Canada Inc) and brachytherapy. External beam radiotherapy was delivered in 12 fractions of 45 Gy, while for brachytherapy, a total dose of 15-21 Gy in three equal fractions at weekly interval was given to the reference point 'A' using Bebig's Cobalt-60 (Eckert & Ziegler BEBIG, GmbH, Germany). Following EBRT, vaginal examination is usually done to ensure effective tumor shrinkage before HDR BT. A C-arm X-ray machine was utilized for verification of applicator positioning prior to treatment delivery. There were some difficulties in finding the ICRU rectal reference point on lateral C-arm X-ray images due to the lack of rectal retractor in our ring applicator. A rectal retractor helps in obtaining the magnification or diminution factor on the lateral film, and also marks the posterior vaginal wall, so that rectal points can be easily determined. Visualization of the posterior wall on lateral radiographs is often difficult, even with the use of gauze soaked in contrast, as a result of fatty pelvic tissues in most of the cervical cancer patients. Therefore, a re-usable rectal marker (Fig. 1 ) fabricated at Groote Schuur Hospital, Cape Town, South Africa was introduced subsequently in the study duration for rectum localization. Three points (1 cm apart) along the marker and around the intersection of the IUT with the ring were used on lateral radiographs as against a single point recommended by the ICRU. The points were identified only on the y and z co-ordinates of the radiograph. ICRU reference point for bladder on frontal radiograph (x co-ordinate) is the geometric center of the Foley's urethral catheter with the balloon filled with radiopaque contrast media. On lateral image (y and z co-ordinates), the point is located at the center of the posterior surface of the balloon. Therefore, the study commenced with evaluation of 5 dose parameters on individual standard plans followed by bladder and rectal doses determination. All patients had three weekly applicator insertions preceding treatment delivery. Evaluation of doses at OARs was carried at different number of fractions across patients. Brachytherapy patients prior to the availability of the rectal marker were not assessed for rectal dose. In cases where the first fraction implants showed satisfactory organs at risk sparing, such orthogonal radiographs were used as reference for subsequent applicator insertions without dose evaluation in further fractions. Therefore, only OARs doses evaluated in three or two HDR BT fractions were averaged and used for comparisons between the two dwell time patterns. To determine the point for rectal dose calculation, a re-usable rectal marker (Fig. 1 ) was used to locate 3 rectal points 1 cm apart (for averaging), and symmetric in relation to the anterior/posterior line passing through the middle of the intravaginal sources, for dose calculations on TPS. The lengths (tandem) and diameters (ring) of the applicators shown on radiographs were used to determine magnification factors for OARs positional coordinates before use on standard plans of individual patients.
Existing (fixed) tandem-ring loading ratio
Following dose prescription and source loading on the applicators, a peer-shaped treatment isodose curve (Fig. 2) was obtained showing dose distribution using standard planning on HDR basic (version 2.6) treatment planning system (TPS) of fixed step size, 0.5 cm between dwell po- Fig. 1 . Re-usable rectal marker for localizing rectum during applicator placement sitions. Therefore, activated source positions on the intra-uterine part of the applicator are 4, 8, and 12 for the 2 cm, 4 cm and 6 cm tandems, respectively. Our standard loading pattern follows use of 50% of total treatment time by each of the applicator components (intra-uterine tandem, IUT and the ring, R). Hence, each of the ring sides (left and right) uses 25% of the total time. Dwell time weighting between both components is always 1 : 1, irrespective of IUT length (Fig. 3) . Therefore, dwell times within the IUT or ring are same, but different across the two parts.
Proposed (varying) tandem-ring loading ratios
For the purpose of study, initial 185 standard treatment plans were modified by giving all dwell positions in a given ring applicator same dwell times. As such, dwell time weightings (ratios) between the tandem and the ring vary depending on length of the intrauterine tube. Consequently, the ratios of total dwell time in tandem to that in ring are 3 : 1 (6 cm tandem), 2 : 1 (4 cm tandem), and 1 : 1 (2 cm tandem) as illustrated in Tables 1-3 . Therefore, standard plans involving the shortest IUT (2 cm) share the features of both loading patterns, since dwell weighting is 1 : 1 and dwell times are uniform across the two applicator components. This is due to same number of (4) dwell positions in each. Thus, while the dwell times of a vaginal ring differ from (greater than) those of the IUT in the existing loading pattern, the values are uniform for all dwell positions in the alternative system. The former maintains fixed (1 : 1) total dwell time share, but the loading ratio varies (1 : 1 -3 : 1) in the latter.
The ICRU had recommended that the treatment volume encompassed by the reference isodose should be determined and reported [2] . The dimensions of the height, width (on frontal views), and thickness (lateral view) of the ICRU reference isodose related to the fractional dose of treatment were measured directly on the treatment plans of each of the patients. The reference isodose volume was obtained as the product of these values by (1):
The total reference air kerma under the current and alternative dwell time ratio patterns was obtained using (2): TRAK (cGy m -2 ) = Source strength (µGy.m 2 /hr.) × time (hr.)
Total time index (TTI) was calculated using equation (3) given by Williamson and Nath [15] :
TTI ((Gy m 2 s) / (h Gy)) = total dwell time × source strength prescription dose × total dwell points (3) All parameters including the reference isodose volumes were re-evaluated following modification of the loading ratio on initial standard treatment plans. The paired two-sided Student's t-test was performed for comparison of the seven dose parameters across the two loading patterns using the SPSS software (version 10, IBM, USA). A p-value of less than 0.05 (95% CI) was considered statistically significant.
Results
Comparisons of the two dwell time patterns in patients whose bladder and rectal doses were assessed in two and three fractions are presented in Tables 4 and 5 Table 6 presents comparative statistics of all dose parameters from both patterns. The present work revealed that the means of all evaluated quantities decreased when the current tandem-ring dwell time pattern (1 : 1) was modified to an alternative design (1 : 1 -3 : 1). The percentage reductions obtained were 13.43% (ICRU volume), 9.83% (rectal dose), 6.68% (point B dose), 6.08% (total treatment time), 5.90% (TRAK), 5.88% (TTI), 1.08% (bladder dose). Coefficients of variation, CV (Table 6 ) were determined to assess data variability for further comparisons of both dwell time patterns. The percentage differences in CV were 7.98%, 5.02%, 5.23%, 4.20%, 3.93%, 8.65%, and 3.96%, respectively. Comparisons of the ICRU reference isodose dimensions in the two loading patterns are shown in Table 7 .
Discussion
Quality assurance in cervical cancer brachytherapy entails reducing doses to the OARs as low as reasonably achievable. Radiation protection suggests maximizing the number of patients having OARs doses lower than set limits, and on the other hand, minimizing the proportion having doses higher than required. In this work, dose limits 85% (bladder) and 70% (rectum) of prescription dose at point 'A' were adopted to make comparisons between the two dwell time patterns. With the existing dwell time system, greater proportions of patients received total OARs doses equal or above 100% of point A dose, than the alternative pattern (Figs. 4 and 5 ). This undesirable trend is more pronounced for rectum. Besides, the current (fixed) dwell time ratio, resulted in average rectum dose considerably higher than bladder's (Table 6 ). This is not acceptable since the urinary tract has a higher tolerance to radiation than the gastrointestinal area. With plan modification to the alternate dwell time pattern, the sizable gap between the mean values is sub- stantially reduced. This is because increasing the tandem time, which implies shortening of the dwell time used by the ring enlarges the isodose volume cranially from point A, and enlarges the upper part of the pear, thereby reducing dose to the posterior rectal canal. It is therefore evident that this change in approach will engender greater decline in dose for the rectum (9.83%) than the bladder (1.08%). Same maximum doses obtained in both patterns for the two OARs (Tables 4 and 5 ) were due to use of the shortest (2 cm) IUT, whereby applicator loading time is unchanged (Table 3) . Applicator dwell time ratios in standard HDR BT planning vary among institutions. The use of 1 : 1 dwell time weighting between the ring and IUT components of the intracavitary applicator at our center had been assessed by evaluating 7 parameters associated with radiation protection of ICBT patients. These are doses to reference point B, bladder and rectum, and related parameters including TRAK, total treatment time, TTI, ICRU reference isodose dimensions, and volumes. Some of these are often not reported in clinical practice due to logistic reasons in carrying out estimations, especially in a department with large patient workload and limited personnel. Evaluation of an alternate loading pattern, whereby the tandem uses more of the total treatment time than the ring (depending on total dwell positions), showed decreased values for all parameters considered in this study. These differences are statistically significant (p = 0.000 at 95% CI), except for bladder dose (p = 0.132). As such, use of uniform dwell times in all dwell positions (proposed system) will engender less dose to bladder and the reference point 'B' in proximity to the pelvic bones. More importantly, considerable dose reduction to the rectum will result, while maintaining same dose at point A. This attributes to decrease in the dwell times for ring (vaginal) sources, which resulted in reduction of the width of the reference volume pertinent to doses at OAR, particularly the rectum. Additionally, in comparison with the existing dwell time system, less irradiation (treatment) time per HDR fraction and lower integral dose to patients and personnel (portrayed by reduction in values of TRAK and TTI) will be achieved when the alternative approach is used. In a previous study, Çetingöz et al. [16] assessed volume parameters, total treatment time, and the dose distribution variations in rectum, bladder, and point-B reference point having modified dwell times for 0.25 and 0.5 cm dwell positions using Plato TPS and a Microselectron Ir-192 unit (Nucletron, an Elekta company, Elekta AB, Stockholm, Sweden). The results of the present work showed similar trends with theirs. In our study (of 5 mm step size), the bladder reference dose was not changed considerably with different dwell times weightings as in the study of Çetingöz et al. The study of Çetingöz et al. had also shown decrements of 14% and 17% in the volume parameter for 0.25 cm and 0.5 cm steps, respectively, while all the evaluated dose parameters were decreased with increasing dwell time ratios of uterine source to vaginal colpostats. The percentage rectal dose, D R % in same study decreased with increasing dwell time ratios of uterine tandem by 23% and 28% for 0.25 cm and 0.5 cm dwell positions, respectively when compared between 1 : 1 and 4 : 1 weightings. Total Reference Air kerma is the sum of the products of the reference air kerma-rate and the irradiation time for each source. It is directly proportional to the amount of radiation delivered to the patient and the environment, hence relevant to radioprotection. The amount of radiation given by different treatment approaches can be compared directly using the TRAK. It is therefore a vital quantity, which should be used for reporting all BT applications [4] . From the foregoing, it is desirable to obtain minimum TRAK in BT plans while maintaining the prescribed dose at point A. An advantage of the HDR technique over the LDR method is shorter irradiation time per treatment fraction (in minutes), as hours or days in the latter. Shorter treatment time is preferable in brachytherapy, as there is lower degree of applicator movement during dose delivery. Our study also showed that current approach in standard treatment plan design at UCH entails longer irradiation time per HDR fraction than the varying dwell ratios system. This explains why TRAK has higher values with the existing dwell time pattern since it is proportional to irradiation time, which normally raises the degree of scattered radiation. Another significant parameter related to TRAK scarcely mentioned in literature is the total time index (TTI), which gives the average TRAK over all dwell positions per unit dose. It is also related to the integral dose to the patient, but presents no information on the shape of dose distribution. The main difficulty in cervix BT is minimizing doses at OAR and also including the whole tumor volume in the reference volume. Although, the standard dose at point A is maintained while changing dwell weightings, decrease in target coverage will result as indicated by the reduced ICRU reference volume (Tables 6 and 7) in the alternate dwell time system. However, the study of Basu et al. [17] hints at the possibility of gaining wider target coverage with the use of Manchester-style (tandem-ring) applicator -in comparison to the Fletcher-style applicator -at the cost of an increased dose to the urinary bladder. Moreover, radiation protection of the rectum, bladder, and the pelvic walls in our HDR BT is crucial in view of the elevated biologically equivalent dose (EQD 2 ) of 60.8 Gy 3 due to the hypofractionation system of EBRT at our center. The constraint at UCH, Nigeria, which warranted use of rectal marker for points' location is the difficulty in visualizing the posterior vagina wall in implant (radiographic) lateral views of some patients even with the use of contrast. This was attributed to huge sizes of pelvic bones in such patients. The incidence of bladder complications is relatively low with HDR brachytherapy cervical treatment. Using CT-based BT planning, Uno et al. [18] , in an analysis of 100 patients with Stages IIB or IIIB cervical cancer, found that depth of 6 Gy isodose volume determined in three dimension has the predictive value of late rectal complications. A successful treatment includes not only an improvement on tumor control, but also a reduction in treatment-related complications [19] . Despite the radiobiological disadvantages of the HDR technique mentioned by Eifel et al. [20] , the possibility of optimizing dose distribution seems to outweigh the drawbacks. The variation of dwell time with the single stepping source permits almost infinite variation on the effective source strength and source positions, allowing for greater control of the dose distribution and potentially less morbidity [21] . Although the use of conventional X-ray based planning can get good outcomes and acceptable toxicities, many limitations are associated with this process [22] indicating the need for the use of image-guided brachytherapy (IGBT), when practicable to improve therapeutic ratios in cervical cancer. Magnetic resonance imaging guidance allows treatments to be optimized to tumor volumes, while sparing organs at risk [23] .
Conclusions
This study has provided baseline data at our center on brachytherapy dose parameters using Bebig's Gynesource unit and HDR basic TPS for 0.5 cm step positions of 60 Co radionuclide source. The practice of HDR ICBT at our center has been with equal (1 : 1) dwell (irradiation) time share between the IUT and ring components of the applicator. Evaluation of an alternative dwell weighting system, whereby the tandem uses greater time proportion, showed decrease in mean values of dose parameters with statistically significant differences (p-values < 0.05) except for bladder dose (p = 0.132). This is attributable to decrease in the dwell times for ring (vaginal) sources, which resulted in reduction of the width of the reference volume pertinent to doses at OARs, particularly the rectum. Moreover, less irradiation time per fraction and lower integral dose to patients will result when the alternate approach is used. It is therefore observed that if varying dwell weightings are utilized for standard BT planning at our center, as against the fixed ratio in current practice, OARs dose sparing in our patients will be significantly enhanced. While Bebig applicators cannot be used with a rectal retractor, efforts should be intensified by clinicians to increase intracavitary packing with gauze, especially posteriorly to the rectum. However, in future, individualized brachytherapy planning with the proposed dwell time pattern and giving consideration to tumor geometry and patient anatomy, using new advances in imaging would be adopted to ensure dose optimization.
